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FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, January 15, 1947

ATTEND DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT

No. 13

6 Upper classmen TappedProduction Heads
ByAKG InChapel Today Chosen By Classes

Vagabonds Will Set Tempo
In Recent Meetings For Dance Saturday Night

'~t

6 Students Receive
Membership Bids

Colonnade Feature
Veterans' Articles

Girls Elected Make
Plans, Set Dates

Lohr Announces
Receiving Line

11 Girls Receive
Straight A Grades

Alpha Kappa Oamma tapped six
girls In chapel this morning. A. K.
Production chairmen for the
O. is a national honor fraternity
junior, sophomore, and freshman
for leadership.
classes have been selected and
Those tapped this morning were
plans are now underway.
Kitty Sue Bridgforth. senior, from
Chairman for the junior class is
Kenbridge; Nancy Whitehead. senThis month's Colonnade will be Beatrice "Bebe" Geyer, Chatham,
ior from Richmond; Margaret Wildedicated to the veterans who are who also served last year. As a
son, senior from Washington. D.
S. T. C.'s gym will be the scene
Eleven girls received straight
attending STC. Several articles general committee "Bebe" has.
C; Peepsie Brooks, junior from
of one of the biggest dances of
written by the veterans will be George Ann Lewis, Virginia Bailey. "A's" this past quarter, according
the year on January 18, Thi.
Farmvllle; Nancy Chambers, JunVirginia Tindall, and Margaret to Miss Vlrgilia I. Bugg. registrar.!
published at this time.
dance, sponsored by the Student
ior from Tillman. S. C ; and TuckSeven seniors came through
Jones.
A continuation of the faculty
Government Association, will be
er Winn, junior from Wilson.
Head of the dance committee is wlfn top honors, while the junior
caricatures, drawn by Elinor Law- Peggy Moore while Virginia Bailey anci sophomore classes claimed
held from 8:30 until 12, and w 11
Kitty Sue is president of the
feature the music of Angelo Parr)
A. A., president of the Monogram less ~.nd published in the last is- will head the properties group. one apiece, and the freshmen
sue, will be featured. Also appear- Head of costumes is Sue Davis and cjaimed two.
and his Vagabonds, with Mary
Club, and active in sports.
'nc will be more art work by Anne Betty Scroggins will be in charge
Cine as vocalist.
The
girls
are
Maria
Addleman,
N ncy Whitehead is chairman of ''harlton.
The receiving line will in ,
of make-up. Mary Ann Morris will senior: Martha Russell East, senStudent Standards committee, forMargaret Lohr, president uf St'
The
Colonnade
is
a
magazine
in
ior;
Peggy
Fink,
senior;
Mary
arrange
for
the
food
and
Virginia.
mer editor of the Colonnade in
dent Government; Betty Mir.<
1945-46, president of Orchesis, which is published the literary tal- Tindall will be in charge of music. Vtrg,nia Goff, sophomore; Elizavice-president; Jeanne Bentl y
ents
of
the
students,
striving
to
beth
Cole
Lewis,
senior;
Pauline
Doril
Ballance
will
handle
the!
member of the May Day Commitsecretary; Alice Abernathy. t ea
cultivate
creative
ability
and
talNassar.
freshman:
Doris
May,
senfinancial end of the production
tee, chairman of production her
Margaret Lohr, president of urer; Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Moss:
sophomore year, and a member of ent. The last issue was dedicated while Janie Hanks will be head ior; Charlotte Pittard, freshman; the Student Council Is general and Dean Martha Smith.
electrician. Peepsie Brooks will Ann Shufflebarger, senior; Mrs. chairman of student body dance.
he May Court her freshman, sop- •o the freshman class.
Chaperones for the dance will
The poetry contest sponsored by take charge of publicity and Edith Myrna Williams Vest, junior; and
homore and junior years.
be Miss Eliabeth Burger, Miss A Mary Virginia Wyatt, senior.
the
Colonnade
will
close
February
Duffy
will
arrange
the
staging.
Margaret Wilson is editor of the
pha Lee Garnett, Mrs. Cnrolln
The junior production will bej
Colonnade, a member of Beorc Eh 15, and as yet few entries have
Eastham. Mrs. Hallle Laing. Mr.
held Wednesday, February 12, at
Thorn and Pi Gamma Mu. feature been made.
and Mrs. Sam Graham. D . and
Any type of meter or subject 8 o'clock in the auditorium.
editor of the Rotunda, and was
Mrs. G. W. Jeffers. and Dr. an
Jean Cake, Hilton Village, and
elected historian for the class of matter will be acceptable anrt
Mrs.Robert T. Brumfield. Dooreveryone is urged to participate in Helen Jackson, Roanoke, will
1947.
men will be Mr. Raymond H
serve as co-chairmen of the sopFiench and Dr. Francis B. Sim
Peepsie Brooks is president of this contest. Veterans are espe- homore production.
kins.
the junior class, a member of the' cially urged to enter.
The
tentative
date
for
this
proThe winning poems will be pubKitty Sue Bridgforth and Jan^
"United Nations" is the theme
May Court, and she will be one of
duction is February 27 in the of Mardi Gras this year, according
Fox are serving as chairmen of th
;he Junior representatives on the lished in Uie March edition in the Rec.
to an announcement by Ann PulMardi Oras court this year. She is same manner as the three prizeMarch of Dimes campaign decorations committee, and Alic
The theme is the traditional len. general chairman.
winning short stories were publishalso active in sports.
started
on campus Monday, Jan- Ann Abernathy and Jacquel n^
Club '49", given every other year
ed
previously.
Business
co-chairmen
are
Tuckuary
13.
Contributions will go to- Bobbitt are handling ticket
Nancy Chambers is treasurer of
by the "Green and Whites".
er Winn and Barbara Graham. wards the aiding of the polio vic- Tucker Winn is in charge of t'Contributions may either be
the Y. W. C. A., and assistant busiCommittees have not been apfloor committee and Marga-r
ness manager for the 1947 Vir- placed in the Colonnade box or pointed but plans will get under Mary Stewart Buford is in charge tim!.
Skelton is chairman of the music
of
advertising.
In
charge
of
the
A
container
has
been
placed
on
given to Margaret Wilson editor of way soon.
ginian.
Stag tickets are 80c and dat
floor show is Margaret Ellett while the table in the hall, and girls will
the
magazine.
The freshman chairman is Lizzie Margaret Wilson will supervise de- canvass the halls for contribu- tickets are $1.60
Tucker Winn is one of the Junior representatives to the Student
Bragg. The date of this produc- corations.
tions. Last year, the college and
tion has not been set yet, but it
Government Association, assistant
Connie Young will arrange for elementary school raised approxiin the Chemistry lab. and a memwill be given sometime in March. the orchestra. Anna Headlee will mately $200.
ber of PI Gamma Mu.
serve as costume head. Chairman
According to Raymond H.
f
Officers of Alpha Kappa GamoT'the floor committee is Martha French, chairman of the drive on
ma are president, Margaret Ellet;
Frances Morrison and Betty Ben-1 the S. T. C. campus. "Prince EdMajor Elliott O. Graves, retirvice-president, Martha Russell
ward county is in need of funds
nett is the ticket chairman.
East; secretary, Anna Headlee. and ing State Director of Health and
Vocational
Emphasis
W"
The name of orchestra will be because of the three college stuPhysical
Education,
and
Dr.
Howtreasurer, Margaret Lohr.
Religious Emphasis Week, spon- announced at a later date.
dents helped last year when they which is being sponsored by ttl
ard Jack, who Is to succeed Major sored annually by the Y.W.C.A.,
v.ere stricken with polio." He fur- Baptist Student Union began "
Graves in this position, will speak will be held February 18 through
ther stated, "We hope to do as past Sunday and will end on J •
In Chapel, Friday morning, Jan- 20, on this campus according to
well this year as last. We hope uary 19.
uary 17.
Martha Russell East, president of
everyone will cooperate to the utPrograms are being presented
Major Graves will retire this the Y.
most."
each afternoon this week at th*
Dr. J. P. Allen, pastor of the
year after having served over
Baptist Student Center in whWi
twenty years as State Director of First Baptist Church in Bristol,
discussions on the choice of v-iri
Health and Physical Education af- Tennessee, will be the guest for
ous vocations are being led bv
Thirteen seniors were nominat- ter Major Graves' retirement. Dr. the week. He will conduct chapel
Although plans are not yet comseveral outside speakers. Mond.iv
ed for senior personalities of the Jack was recently Supervisor of programs, open associational meet- plete, there is a new science buildDr. James Elliott Walmsley of S
Friday afternoon will mark the T. C. spoke on "Choosing TM< h
1947 Virginian. Eight of these Health and Physical Education in ings, and will have individual con- ing In the future for S. T. C.
Minnesota and has distinguished ferences with any of the students
"It is being built primarily to opening of a new class in S. T. C. ing as a Vocation", and Tuesdnv
girls will be elected from the thirhimself in the field. He is the au- who desire to talk with him.
take care of the needs of the sci- This class Is one in the use of the Mr. Morris Smith spoke on "Opteen mentioned.
The theme for this week of re- ence department," announced Mr slide rule, and will carry one quar- portunities In The Fields of Busithor of the bock "Physical EducaGirls nominated were Kitty Sue tion for Small Elementary ligious concentration will be an- Graham, business manager.
*er-hour credit. Meeting only once ness ". Today Miss Charlotte Pitnounced at a later date
The new building will be located a week, on Fridays at 2:50 P. M.. tard, a registered nurse discussed
Bridgforth, vice-president of the Schools."
in the empty field between the li- the class will be taught by Miss "opportunities for Christian MinA. A.; Patsy Dale, vice-president
brary and Cunningham Hall. It Talioferro. Students who are in- istry In the Fields of Nursing
of Y. W. C. A.; Martha Russell
will be a modern, brick building terested in takinK the course are Thursday Mrs. Ben R. Bruner wil!
East, president of Y. W. C. A.;
v, ith three floors and no basement. asked to register with her before speak about "Love, Courtship
Margaret Ellet, president of the
Continued on Page I
The new building will contain Friday.
senior class; Anna Headlee, presiclassrooms, laboratories, a musdent of Kappa Delta Pi; and Sue
o.im, lobby and offices, movie
By EVELYN HAIK
Hundley, editor-in-chief of the
room, dark room, storage rooms.
Virginian.
In the senior year, one really and a reading room.
A dissertation on the Trial and
Headquarters for the departAlso Margaret Lohr, president Tribulations of that innocent and gets down to brass tacks; one gets
of Student Government; Betty untried person, the Student Teach- up every morning, remembers to ments of biology, physics, chemisput on hose (our faculty at STC try, and general science, the new
Minetree, vice-president of Stu- er.
Of course, If all the girls who vi,us to know who is teaching building will be another step In
Parlez-vous francais? Well if you
1 cut get the idea that we spend
dent Government; Barbara Lee
the progress of S. T. C.
don't, what 'vi' speak ut Annette's the time asking for a clock Instead
Myers, president of Cotillion Club; sign up for an education course nnd who is being taught when they
table, would be all French to you of some beans or that we describe
Kitty Parham, president of House when they matriculate for the first prowl around the training school)
riiese first few days have proved how we gave our aunt's hat to the
Council; Nancy Parrlsh, vice-pres- time ever thought about it, they and then wearily trudge up to the
hilarious even though they tax the man in the courtyard with the
ident of House Council; Shirley would realize that Education 400 In h school via the back streets.
brain when asking for something. c'onkey; far from It, we manage
Slaughter, editor-in-chief of the has to be endured someday, (far Why the back streets? It takes 6
After five minutes of solid OOO- quite well by a system of signs and
Rotunda; and Nancy Whitehead, ! in the future. I hope.i Unfortun- minutes instead of 10 to go that
centration one says brightly with punching our neighbor to have
chairman of Student Standards. ately, it is the way of all girls, way.
In place of the regular recital, hei very best pronunciation: "Pas- : things passed yet at the same time
"It Just comes natural", as they
especially those at STC, to procastinate. When the Junior year of a say for the student teacher to Orchesis members and apprentices sez-moi du pain", at which the we slowly absorb the necessary
college girl's life rolls around, walk in the door of the school with will sponsor a chapel program on pi: nil addressed solemnly passes words for what we want.
If the serious side of the plan
however, the grim spectre of Edu- her heart in her mouth and her dance sometime late In February the cauliflower—"Oh well, I only
This program will show com- vanted a piece of bread" one | v orks out, which we are sure it
cation 400 looms ever closer in knees shaking. There are so many
the hearts of these people—future things to be afraid of. First that position and work to be presented thinks, (It's permissable to think will, we should be able to converse
Jane Taylor, sophomore from teachers. In the junior year one hcomprehencible creature, the su- at the Arts Conference which the in English 'though the rule is "en fairly well In French and to understand with ease, what Is said by
Pungoteague, will replace Martha begins to ask questions—fearful pervisor. Will she take me apart Orchesis group will attend March r i ancals" aloud i.
I nd of the year. And while
So far the table has proved that
Gillum, sophomore from Char- anxious, ones—of all the seniors before the students? Will she criti- 20 through 22 at the Woman's College of the University of North If concentrating on the conver- \i arnlng. Annette's perfect knowllottesvllle. on the Y cabinet as they know who have taken the cise the way I dress? And, most Carolina.
course. Oh, by the way, you do horrible thought, will she try to
sation one can eat anything —even | edge of English Is an ever present
head of the sing committee. This know what course I mean, don't find out how much I know, or
Another reason for omitting the spinach disappears with the same lulp m time of trouble, therefore,
announcement was made by Mar- you? It's Directed Teaching, more don't know, about the subject annual recital this year according ease as banana pudding. Of course no one is either In danger of starv •
tha Russell East, president of the commonly known as practice matter? Then there are the pupils. to Miss Emily Kauzlarlch, Orche- i.heie Is no place for excitement, Ing to death or becoming an Inteaching, although I think (after Aft»r all, I'm only a student teach- sis director, is that May Day because then one might break out trovert.
YWCA.
With "Passez mol cecl" and
Martha Gillum assumed this po- having passed through the firey er, so they'll probably try to run which is to be based on the his- in forbidden English and anyway
well have you ever tried to de- ' pasaez-moi cela" the meal prosition last spring but has found It furnace with a few scars) thut the over me. Hope there are no brainy tory of the school, necessitates
necessary to resign because of poor word "practice" is slightly mis- oties in the class—I'm only a per- more dancing than in previous scribe a picture like "Strange gresses with more than one peal
Continued on Page 3
years.
Confinued on Page 4
health.
used in this connection.
Woman" in French?

Editor Urge Entries
In Poetry Contest

List Announced
By STC Registrar

Dance Will Be Held
In STC Gymnasium

College Begins
Theme Announced Drive For Dimes
For Mardi Gras
Funds Will Aid
Polio Victims

Graves, Jack Speak
To Students Friday

Vocational Week
Held By Student'

*Y Holds Religious
Emphasis Week Soon

Girls Nominated
For Personalities

Science Building
Will Be Erected
Graham Announces

New Class To Teach
Slide-Rule Uses

Trials? Tribulations Confront
Inexperienced Student Teacher

"En Francois," Crys Hostess
As Students Try to Converse

Orchesis Recital
Omitted This Year

New Member Named
To YWCA Cabinet
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In Charge of This Issue:
MARY HELMER

Attend Government Dance

Question ot the Week

Each year heretofore, along with various
other forms of entertainment, classes and
organizations on campus have offered approximately six dances. Only three of these,
usually Senior dance, Mardi Gras, and May
Day dance, are open events, and space and
tickets are limited so that not everyone who
would like to attend is able to do so. In view
of these facts, the Student Government Association has realized the need for another
open dance. Saturday night they are sponsoring for the first time, a student body
dance.

What New Year's Resolutions Have You Kept?

Most people enjoy singing, and there are
several places in the college that a piano is
available. So, why not get your gang together and give out with song? Then too,
one could bring a vie, and what better way
is then to have fun than to dance.?
If you don't care for singing or dancing,
there is another alternative. Why not play
cards? There are few people who don't
know ho* to play bridge or rummy.
Then there is the movie, whether one
goes for the boss opera or the dramatic picture. Movies are fun and needn't get monotonous if you sandwich in other activities
on alternate Saturday nights.
Some people have said that they preferred nist talking. Well, conversation can
lag pretty easily as many people have no
doubl found out. Why not find some controversial subject and include a whole group of
people. Someone has said "Two heads art
bitter than one." We'd like to change that
around I bit and say "Conversation is more
lively when more than two people take an
active part."
We certainly have some original students
among us who can pep up the dating monotony. What's your idea's on the subject?
On the whole the situation is not as bad
as it is frequently painted. But there is still
room for improvement. Don't feel that the
dating problem la your problem exclusively.
It isn't. It's | problem that concerns us all
and one that can only be solved to satisfaction by all of us cooperating. Do your part!

Bed-Check

Evelyn Hair: Not to grade any
Charlotte Thorp: To mix my
more papers.
books with men.
Gertrude Driver: Resolved: not
Betly Bennett: I've made a resolution not to make any resolutions to make many.
June Pool: That would be tell"Sweetpea": Not to study
Edith Apperson: I didn't make ing.
Mary Agnes Millner: To write to
any.
Dorothy Lipsromb: Not to fight a certain man 3 times a week.
Augusta Hargan: To find out a
with my roommate when she comes
certain joke.
blundering in the door!
Martha Frances Morrison: To
Imogen Mi.on-: I could say some
date more.
thing about my love life!
June Cregar: To mix work and
Julia Agnes Foster: Not to be a
play and not come out on the short
hard-boiled student teacher.
"Pat" Davis: I have studied end.
more, but that isn't much!
Lou Alyce Shelor: Not to worry
Margaret Lohr, president of Student
when I don't hear from "Bill".
Government and general dance chairman,
Lorraine Sommardahl: To have
and other class representatives on Govern- a good time, as usual.
Dot Doutt: Not to mix pleasure ■
ment who head the various committees as
with business or vice versa.
Have you ever attended a nawell as other students who have been asked
Carolyn Tuck: To keep going
tional assembly of twelve hundred
to assist them, have given liberally of their steady with Johnny.
"Rennie" Hendrickson: To visit college boys and girls? Have you
time in preparing for this dance. They have
someone here in town, whom I was ever spent four hours a day for
six days in worship and Bible
been fortunate in securing the Vagabonds I supposed to look up.
under renowned ministers
of Lynchburg, whose music has always been
Lou Ann Mears: To go to the btudy
and Christian leaders? Have you
popular with S. T. C. students, to play for movies every time the picture ever filled the remaining hours
changes.
ot those six days in association
the dance. And although the planning and
Helen J. Harrison: Not to make meetings and social gatherings
work that precede a dance and the music all any such unresolved statements.
with students, leaders. ad-visers.
Martha Hicks: None!
contribute to the success of the event, it is
and fraternal delegates from
Louise Harrell: What you mean many other countries? Then, you
up to the student body to support it and is, how many have I broken?
can appreciate the inspiration, the
thus to show their appreciation to Student
"VVenie" Dawson: Getting up for personal growth, the broadening
Government for sponsoring this special af- breakfast.
conceptions of your Christian her.. .Nancy Kibler: Bought an alarm itage, and your personal opporfair.
clock.
tunities and responsibilities.
Margie Caskie: Lose wart, by The theme of the National InSince this year is the first time this Jimmy!
tercollegiate Christian Council
event has ever taken place on campus, it is
Audrey Lee Davis: Not to fight < N. I. C. C.) was Ut Omnes Vnum
necessary that everyone go all-out to make with my roommate.
Smt—that all might be one
Anderson: To get A plus Christian World: that is the chalit a big success. Saturday night will prove onGrace
music.
Continued on Pane *
just how much we need this extra open
dance, and its success will determine whether or not it will occupy a permanent place
on our calendar of annual evets.

Well I think all are back now
from the holidays and* settled
down?—Well everybody is back
anyway.
We are glad to see Hope Prank
back wandering about the halls. I
hear big parties are a perfectly
legitimate excuse for being late so
don't worry, Hope.
Sue McCorkle was walking around on clouds this week end as
the one and only Mel came up.
We hear Bickle thinks a certain
Bill from Hampden-Sydney is
quite cute.
Nancy Whitchead reports a good
tune at Virginia this week end.
Lately Kitty Parham has been
walking around with a big grin
and a blue V-neck sweater on.
Some Bills' can really make one a
changed person.
We hear that B. Lee's Ray Babywas on campus this week end. We
also understand that he is very
fond of brown Jackets.
Well Hill, you've started all over
again, haven't you? Oallalee Is
seen around the campus once
again. Good luck. Hill.
Excitement reigned over Junior
building Saturday night, when Jim
called Nancy Squire.
We are certainly glad to hear
that Mary Lawless and George
have gotten back together again.
Betty Brockway is the cute one
these days. She has been seen with
that handsome Pete Squire.
Although Pete was minus a
tooth, it didn't keep her from having a big time with Ben this week
end.
Instead of the usual thing—the
hall was cluttered with girls to get
a glimpse of Bo Wall as he paraded down second floor Junior with
all of Carol's paraphernalia.
What's this about Elinor Lawless
and Bill? We really couldn't overlook that sparkler on the third
finger left hand. Could we?
We hear that Shirley had quite
gression, for all philosophers must a time
pacing around the bus stadigress, we will be on with the sub- tion until
Turner arrived.
ject. To what uses may the dime
Don't forget March of Dimes.
be put? Some people as a super- 'Charlie Hop needs your dime".
stitution wear them for protection:
and Collier were having
however, the proper use is as a a Verser
big Ume together. Watch those
piece of exchange. Buy what?— red heads, gal.
You may ask. Well, ten cents will
Winnie Beard was so-o excited
purchase two packs of chewing over
her date on Saturday night.
gum 'horrid stuff I or it will buy We hear that she's going to H-S
candy, or a coke, or a telephone! mid-winters soon, too. Nice going,
call to Hampden-Sydney. If you' kid.
save it till you have other coins to
Ellen McMullan seemed to be
add, you might purchase a pack of having a wonderful time at the
cigarettes, a milk shake, a ham- game on Saturday night.
burger, or a ticket to the show.
Nancy Foscue looked out of this
These, my friends, are the com- world over the week end. Maybe
mon uses of the dime—there is one that cute man accounts for it all.
exigency, however, which may be
Well, Brankley and Blanton,
alleviated by it today if you will be give us the low-down on those men
so kind as to forego the above you were with. Hubba. Hubba.
pleasures to contribute that dime
Mantiply has got that certain
That is the March of Dimes, which gleam in her eye whenever JohnIs being held here. Think serious- nie Greene's around. Just how tall
ly, then contribute as many dimes is he?
as possible to such a worthy cause J Ann Joyner and Bill have up
as the relief of suffering children ! quite a case. They certainly look
cute together.
Betty Jo Vails recently acquired
picture of a certain West Pointer
looks good to us.
Hold everything, girls. The one
and only Emerson is arriving this
week end, and Pat's fit to be tied.
He didn't receive but two football
awards, did he. Davis?
We guess the choice bits of gossip will be plentiful after the dance
Saturday night, so until then. bye.

V Delegates Bring
Inspirational Reports
From National Meet

Dimes Spent On Cokes, Nabs
Needed For March of Dimes

Puddin'
n* Sauce

What Can We Do?
"What can we do? Where can we go?"
Those are frequent questions that pop up in
connection with Saturday night dating. This
problem deserves serious consideration.
There are several things one can do.

Ill \H1) AFTER

Friends, do you suffer from extreme
drowsiness during the first three periods of
the morning? Do you find it impossible to
go to bed quietly at eleven o'clock at night?
Do you feel that your daily fare is not suiting you? Is it impossible for you to keep
your mind on what you're studying? Are
you listless, tired, overworked? If so, your
doctor would probably prescribe a change
for you; but ladies there is no reason for
you to leave this delightful place—all you
need do is take Dr. Quacks Cure-all. This
miraclous prescription will cure anything
from Sleeping Sickness to Insomnia, including a busted love affair, homesickness, ennui,
or St. Louis blues. All you do is buy a ticket
to the Student Government Dance and if
you don't have such a good time that you
forget all your woes then turn in your date
and if he's cuter than mine then—"What,
you want your money back?" Not on a haylide—all you're getting is the ole beat up
crow that mamma made me ask. Anyhow
rill your worries are over so what'er you
beef in about?
This week the chef has come up with
tipsey pudding; therefore if you expect
more than you're getting then you can just
make it up yourselves. Last week the "sass"
was too sassy so the spice had to be deleted
—the burden of the flat pun has left the poor
hack who writes this in such a state that
the mighty Editor is likely to confront her
at any time with a paraphrase on the Chinaman. It might go something like this—
"Pretty doggone seldom you write good.
Paper no can fly. You no more fit write column than godsake. That's all I hope." Well,
it' she doesn't perhaps something will come
up baton Dead week that will tickle your
funny place." That's all I hope."

It appears to be fitting at this
time for the philosopher to address
his remarks to the philanthropist.
The subject being namely: "What
To Do With Ten Cents?"
In the first place just what is
ten cents? It is a small denomination of money made up of ten copper pennies, or two five cent pieces
called nickles. but in its most common form it is the smallest silver
piece known as the dime. Now
having firmly established the external features of it as well as the
value in everyone's mind it is time
to consider the uses of this manyformed little piece. This is expedient because in modern society
there is already too much money
of no practical value isuch as the
thousand dollar bill which are
avoided by most people as being
unsafe to carry around in one's
wallet, i Thus a discussion of the
dime is one of importance to every
individual.
Now if you will pardon the di-

Omnibus

March of Dimes

Wesley Foundation had its first
supper meeting of the year Sunday night. January 12.
Barbara Graham was elected
vice-president of Pi Gamma Mu
at a recent meeting. Mary Stewart Buford succeeded Louise Rives
as president of the organization.
Dr. Dabney 8. Lancaster spoke
to the. student body in chapel Friday. January 10
The March of Dimes campaign
began Monday. January 13. Mr.
Raymond H. French is chairman
of the drive on the local campus.
The YWCA cabinet planned programs for the remainder of the
quarter at its recent meeting.
Student Government dance will
be hold Saturday night, January
18 from 8:30 p. m. until 12 o'clock
in the STC gymnasium.
The topic of prayers for the
u<ek is "Personal Questions."
Ann Owen will lead prayers tonight.
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Basketball Practices
Announced By Louderee
Winning Class
To Play Radford
Several basketball practices will
be held at 3:50 on Monday. Wednesday and Friday and at 2:50 on
Tuesday and Thursday, according
to Helen Londeree. manager of
basketball.
Class basketball games will be
played off the last week in February and the first week of March.
The winning class team will play
Radford College.
The winning color will get ten
points towards the color cup. So
Come on Red and White's, don't let
the Green and White's stay ahead.
Everybody support your team and
get In your practices early.

Londeree Names
Varsity Additions
Helen Londeree. manager of
basketball, has announced three
additions to the varsity basketball
team. They are, Judy Oriffeth.
Ann Houser, and Nellie Smith.
Those previously announced
were Alice Ann Abernathy. Lou
Baker. Marjorie Beane, Winifred
Beard. Jeane Bentley, Griswold
Boxley. Kitty Sue Bridgforth. Betty Burchett, Jane Burchett. Jerry
Colgin, Hilda Edwards, Margaret
Ellett, and Joyce Hill.
Also Sue Hundley, Pat Ritter,
Margaret Lohr, Helen Londeree.
Edna Longworth. JJettle Parrish,
Nancy Parrish. Jessie Pickett. Norma Roady. Joanne Sterling, June
Walsh and Mary Young.

World Service Fund
World Student Service Fund
campaign will be held on this campus March 10, according to an
announcement by Martha Russell
East, president of the Y. W. C. A.

Left
Lead
If You're Missing Reminiscing
Gather round, my chillun. andi
we'll make a bit of horse talk. Do
roil remember the show we had
just before exams? From all sides I
bbva come congratulations about
the whole thins, and we agree that I
congratulations are due. Everything went off smoothly except
when irascible Port had to get i
rambuncktious and throw her|
youthful rider. That was quite
rough, but we'll forgive her this'
time.
Quite a crowd was there to wit- |
ness the riders put on their form'
Mid prance their studs around the'
ring. They thrilled to the jumpers
as they sailed over the jumps. It
was a pretty sight to watch Jeanne,
Eleanor. Anna, and all the rest
soar over the brush and the fence
Jumps. Of course things came to a
screeching halt when freshman
Mary Wright got Port right up to
the jump and—wham! she refused it! Patience and fortitude finally won, however; and both horse
and rider went over. Ask Jean
Babb how it feels for just the rider
to go over, before your mount
does!
All the classes had a special
flavor—we found rising talent in
the town children's class. Some of
them showed us up for shame! All
, in all. we'd venture to say the
show was a grand lot of fun and
1 entertainment and our thanks go
to those who made it possible. Miss
Shields, Mr. Andrews. Jeanne,
Zeke. and all the rest.
Before we tear ourselves away,
let us remind you that these cold,
clear days are superb to go riding
on! The horses are spirited, the
air crisp and the ride delightful—
so come on out with us and—Stay
on the bit.
Pegasus

French Table

ENNIS RADIO
"Only Skilled Hands Touch
Your Radio"

RECORDS
Expert Repairs
108 W. 3rd. St. -r.mmillr, Va.
Phone 423

Continued from Page 1
laughter to add to the general
confusion. English words pop up
111 the most unexpected places so
that the popular song 'Darling Je
vous alme beoucoup" has nothing
00 us we blithly and undauntedly
go our merry way, vocabulary or
no—In short we might sum up the
i. Hole situation with the lusty
cheer "Vive la France!" (Will
somebody please pass the pickles? I
J[

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

Betty Minton. manager of volleyball, announces practice dates
noons. A separate practice for the
benefit of those who cannot come
in the afternoons will be held at
7:00 on Tuesday nights.
Class games will be played off
the last week in February and the
first week in March. The winning
color will receive ten points towards the color cup.
Betty Minton, manager of volleyball urges everybody to come
out now for volleyball practices.

Swimming Classes
Resumed Thursday
Dabney Announces
The swimming pool opened last
week, and classes were resumed
on Thursday afternoon. Recreational swimming will be held as
usual from 9 to 10 on Monday and
Wednesday nights.
The Senior and Instructors
course in Life Saving will be held
fiom 4 to 5:30 OP. Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons this quarter.
This course- is open to any student in school, and will be the
only one given this year; therefore
anyone interested in camp jobs
for the summer should take the
course now.
The class swimming meet will
be held the last part of this quarter. Any girls interested in taking
part must get in eight practices. A
student wishing to participate
must see Miss Dabney soon.

13 Boys Compose
Basketball Squad

On the Ball
Do you think this will ever take
the place of winter time? The winter sports, are on the slate, so you
can be assured it is still winter,
even though you have a desire to
play tennis.
How have you made out in your
basketball practices? Keep up with
your times out. and try hard to
make a class team. Your ability
to handle the ole ball will come in
handy during the fast games. You
will enjoy the inter-cla#s games if
you're on the team, or a spectator
who cheers her team along to the
victory.
Some afternoon take time out
for some good exercise, and put in
your appearance in the gym arnund 3:50: you won't regret it if
you do. It is a sure way to keep
.;. form, and lose some excess
weight, plus improve your game a
hundred per cent. Give basketball
a try, won't you?
There will be the event in water
for you to see soon. Have you
thought much about trying out'

Vocational Week

The meet is a beautiful one to see;
you will see some of the best swimmers out to win and you won't
want to miss the thrills. If you
practice your best strokes, who can
tell, you may qualify for the H20
club, so keep up your practices
during recreational swimming periods.
Until next week, keep up with
your sports and get into the game.
Be a good sport in all sports.

Flowers Make The
Perfect Gift

S. T C.'s boy basketball team is
composed of 13 veterans, according to Mr. Philip A. Roberts, coach
Members include Caroll Ollls.
Rosser N. Flippen, George Robertson, Herbert Maxey, Johnnie Lomenzo, Robert Slate, Eubank Dunton. Jack Lane. Stewart M. McGee.
John VunHoy, Joe Wilkerson.
Leonard Maxey and Jimmy Jones.
The boys hope to start playing
ijiimes in the near future.

Stationery Sale: Accumulation
of odd stationery at
One-Half Original Price.

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

SOUTHSIDE'S

Farmville Mfg. Co.

SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT

BUILDING MATERIAL

Delicious STC
Breakfast

Continued from Page 1
Marriage, and Christian Home
Making", and on Friday Miss Louise Fletcher will talk on "Various
Types of Services on the Mission
Field". These programs will be
held from 5:00 until 5:45 o'clock,
and all members of the student
body and faculty are invited to
attend.
The Sunday School. B. T. U.,
and Fellowship Hour programs on
Sunday will center about the vocational theme. January 19 Is Life
Commitment Day and Rev. Ben R.
Burner's sermon at the evening
service in the Baptist Church will
be "God Has Something Great
For You."

AND SUPPLIES

30c

NOT SINCE THE

17 ttfaiGWf

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Facility and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink
Hlfh Street

NEWBERRY'S
TRY OUR
Fresh Nuts,
Cooked Daily

^YltnffCiit
mcuDsmr

Not for three hundred years has man been able to
increase the diamond's brilliance. So you can understand our pride and enthusiasm in presenting the KingCut Diamond ring—the only diamond with 86 active
facets distributed on top and bottom. That's why it's
called, "The world's most brilliant." Come see it and
marvel at its flaming beauty.

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WHITTEN
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelru and Silverware
"Fine Watch Repairing"

NEWBERRY'S

O. F. RUSSOW
Manager

Farmville. Va.
THE STORE BEAI'TIFUL

College Shopp*

Clearance SALE

Taylor Mfg. Co.

"Bent Food In Town"

Buildi i Materials

New Fountain Pens

of

Ladies Billfolds
Rytex Stationery

SWEATERS

FASHION SMARTEST
NOVELTY DRESS
SHOES
Red and Brown. All Sizes.

$3.95

Class team practices in volleyball will be held on Monday and
Wednesday afternoons and at 3:50
on Tuesday and Thursday after -

MARY HARRISON'S

Come in and try our
Hamburgers
They Are Delldoual!

New Shipment of
Records & Albums
Popular & Classical

Practices Listed
For Volleyball
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UP

ALL STYLES

MARTIN'S

and
SKIRTS
^

Wells-Cralle
Taxi
Phone 78

SHOE DEPARTMENT-FIRST FLOOR

—also—
Bus Service

V

$8.95 Value - $6.00
$7.95 Value - $5.00
$6.95 Value - $1.00
$5.95 Value - $3.00
SECOND FLOOR

DAVIDSONS
The House of Quality

OtPT

■

r
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Styles Highlight

Student Teachers

Continued from Page 1
son of average intelligence.
Somehow, her feet carry her to
the classroom and she starts to inToday's fashion centers on small troduce herself to the lady in the
waists and rounded hips. Peg poc- i ooi.i. She looks nice, but you
kets, inverted peplums, draperey, never can tell! Then she takes a
and modified bustles take us back seat in the back of the room and
to the days of Lillian Russell notch* the children 'did I say
when women had hips and were children? < come in. Heavens, can I
proud of them.
ni:-nage this gang of ruffians?
Sloeves are also in the limelight, Suddenly, a long whistle is heard.
but you can take your type as to She jumps, surprise and turns atheir style. Bell sleeves are gainin? rouud to see a half dozen pair of
in popularity, while dolman and eyes looking admiringly. She alcap sleevas are holding their own. most laughs, but remembers just in
And then there's the new sling time to look stern and grim.
sleeve <Just cousin to the dolman Whiie the roll is being called, one
but definitely short, and tantern of I he boys passes a pack of chewsleeves.
ing sum, which she almost takes,
Skirts are longer since govern- uiit again remembers her exalted
mental restrictions on material position. While watching the suhave been removed. Fifteen in- pervisor handle the class as if it
ches from floor to hem seems to were so many lumps of clay, she
be a nice length—for short girls— wonders how in the world she'll
fourteen inches.
ever be able to do it.
Shoulders have lost their masFinally, the first day and night
culine look and are becoming more before is over. It is the worst day
rounded and feminine.
of the whole quarter, although the
At anytime a small waistline Is first teaching day runs a close
to be prized—but even more so
these days. Show off your Scar- Boeond.
It feels very strange indeed to
lett O'Hara dimensions with a
w'de belt—be it leather, gold or, brim; home a stack of papers a
silver mesh or the new striped foot high. It is a distinct shock
to see telephone numbers and
Roman braid.
As for fabrics, they're also op- home addresses in conspicuous
tional. Linen and silk are on their ul'tccs on these papers. It is only
way back to head the list, white after you are halfway to the phone
c-epe. faille, flannel and jersey that you remember you are a stuare also popuar favorites. Speak- dent teacher and must maintain
it.fc of jersey which comes with- your dignity. With lagging steps,
out seams, all you have to do to it you return to the remainder of the
is hem it, cut sleeves, and sew up PMNEfc
Of course, one is asked every
the neck, add a belt and presto—
a dream of a dress in less than eonceivable question by the pupils.
half an hour's time.
They have an insatiable curiosity
Any color will do. Black is per- p.bout you and your affairs. You
enially good as are brown, and end up telling most everything
neutral. But for something new
at:d appealing, try any color—Just
si it"s green!

Small Waistline

asked, except the name of your
date at the movies the night before.
Alter a few days, after you've
learned to know the children better, you find that you like your
supervisor Uf she's like mine) and
you spend all your time talking
about the pupils with her and your
suitemates.
The quarter draws to a close—
t!;e ouarter you thought would be
Die longest one of the year—and
you discover, to your great surprise, that you've really enjoyed
most of it, even the many, many
confeiences. And as for the children, it Is terrible to see another
girl take them over. It's amazing
how one misses them, even if they
do hand in poems like this:
"Roses are red,
\iolets are blue,
If I had a brick
I'd throw it at you."
And with that masterpiece, I'll
be leaving you—to ask my successsol what her kids are doing.

Flood Will Appear
At College Soon
Most artists have known the
embarrassment of falling stage
props, bursting seams, or other
mishaps which arise to plague
stage folk. But Farmville women
have been intrigued by the story
told by Leona Flood, the talented
young violinist who is being presented In recital February 3 by the
Junior Woman's Club here at
State Teachers College.
At the age of eight. Leona was
playing at a public recital beim;
given by her mother, who is a composer and pianist. An extremely
shy child. Leona found it trying to
face the large audience.

Y Delegates

hearing sessions on world and (26 through January 2. Your delecollege programs, plenary sessions gates return inspired, rededicated
of floor debates and discussions to Christian service, and chalvith voting on association poli- lenged "not to be ministered uncies and proposed actions, with to, but to minister" to you in
pageants, panels of foreign stu- Christian association service.
dent discussions, concerts, and
The delegates. Virginia Tindall.
New Year's eve Communion mid- Laura Jean Comorford. and Miss
night service for nearly fourteen Mary Nichols (advisor) sincerely
hundred participants, the three hope not to report the meeting
Farmville delegates return from but to give evidence in association
this Y. W. C. A.-Y. M. C. A. nat- service in all its phases throughional assembly held at the Uni- out their periods of service in the
versity of Illinois from December Y W. C. A.

Gifts For Girls
Gowns — Slips - - Nylon Hose — Flannel
Bathrobes and Blouses

Continued from Page I

lenge to the. Christian college student today. From worship services,
Bible study groups, platform proVeteran Administration process- grams on Our Christian Heritage
ed over 11.500.000 pieces of incoming mail during October in its program of serving veterans and the'r
dependents.

THE HUB DEPT. STORE

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

New Staff Members
Honored By Library
In honor of the library staff and
the student assistants, a luncheon
was given on January 11 at 12:30
In the college tearoom.
Miss Margaret Pinch, graduate
ol William and Mary and teacher In the elementary school of
Parmville, was guest of honor.
The luncheon was given for the
new members of the staff who are
Irving Armstrong, Craig Cumby,
Helon Dortch, Lillian Seiberg, and
Annette Vincent-Viry.

Flowers for all occasions
Phone No. 296

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Do you have appliances that
do not work?
If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric
Appliance Company
We have a complete line of
Hallmark (Greeting Cards
free Hallmark Date Book At

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

For Your
Drug Needs
PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

$17.98

BALDWIN'S

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!
L
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